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September 4, 2018: Special Assembly :Teachers’ Day :

A good teacher can inspire hope, ignite the imagination & instil 

a love of learning. –Brad Henry.

Teachers’ Day is celebrated to mark the birth anniversary of  Dr. S. 

Radhakrishnan, who was our second President great teacher and  

September 7, 2018: Special Assembly - Grand Parents’ Day  :

Grandparents are a delightful blend of laughter, caring deeds, 

wonderful stories and love.

Grandparents are a family’s greatest treasure, the founders of a 

loving legacy, the greatest storytellers and the keepers of traditions. 

Grandparents are a family’s strong foundation. Through their 

special love and care, grandparents keep a family close - knit . 

To honour them, a special assembly was conducted on 7th  

September, 2018.

The function started with a beautiful song dedicated to the 

Grandparents by Grade-II students. Then the kids of Grade I recited 

poems filled with love and respect for their grandparents, whereas 

our little ones from Kindergarten performed dances on this special 

occasion. The general mood was one of exultation, and everyone 

seemed truly happy. 

August 24, 2018: Special Assembly : Raksha Bandhan  :

‘The paths may change as life goes along, but the bond between a 

brother and sister remains ever strong.’

The joyful festival of Raksha Bandhan, showcasing the innocence of 

the sacred bond between siblings, was celebrated by the little ones 

through a fun filled assembly in the school premises on 24th  

August. It is a tried and tested way to make the children understand 

our Indian culture and its importance. Such celebrations in school 

teach students about our traditions.

The colourful celebrations began with scintillating dance 

performances by Grade-I and II students followed by beautiful and 

well coordinated dances from Kindergarten children as well.

The children were absolutely thrilled and had a gala time.

August 31, 2018: Special Assembly : Janamashtami :

“When a person is devoted to something with complete faith, I 

unify his faith in that. Then, when his faith is completely unified, 

he gains the object of his devotion.” Shree Krishna

Janmashtami, celebrated on the eighth day of Shrawan month, 

marks the birth of Lord Krishna. A special assembly was conducted 

on this occasion. Dressed as Radha and Krishna, our little minds 

gave a traditional touch to the entire celebration. The air was filled 

with joy and festive spirit, when the children of Primary and KG 

grades gave beautiful dance performances on the songs dedicated 

to Lord Krishna.

One such occasion was the Eid, a festival that upholds the spirit of 

brotherhood and love. It was celebrated on 21st August with much 

gaiety and fervour. The celebrations included dance performances 

by children on various ‘Sufi songs’. Children had a gala time on this 

special occasion. 

philosopher. Teachers’ Day at Mind Tree was celebrated with great 

gusto and gaiety. The day began with a mellifluous song ‘We love 

you, Teacher’ by Grade-II students to express their love, respect, 

acknowledgement and recognition of the hard work put in by the 

teachers towards their development. It was followed by a foot- 

tapping dance on the song ‘I love my Teacher’ by first graders. 

Kindergarten children gave beautiful recitations and short speech in 

honour of  their class teacher.

The programme concluded with Principal’s address; she spoke 

about the significance of  the Teachers’ Day and emphasised on 

moral and ethical values, which she expects the students to follow. 

She thanked them for organizing such a wonderful programme. The 

programme ended with the National Anthem. 
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